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For years now, the study of referendums has been in the focus of my research; 
how to create a batance between direct and representative democracy in a par- 
tiamentary government. Is the function of referendums to counterbalance deci
sions that are at the discretion of governments, as proposed by Dicey, or can 
the institutions of direct democracy also serve other purposes in the constitu- 
tionai arrangement of countries? Are referendums and their use dependent on 
the form of state and/or government concerned, or is it the politicai culture, 
traditions or even the politica) balance of power of the day that determine the 
rules of referendums? The following, somewhat lengthy, paper addresses those 
questions. Let me first enumerate the main ideas of the essay.

Whether they are monarchies or repub)ics, most of the countries of Europe 
have partiamentary government. Throughout Europe the key figures of ration- 
ahzed partiamentarism are prime ministers, or iess often, presidents. Executive 
power is vested in them and in the power centre where they are embedded: the 
governments that enjoy the confidence of a par)¡amentary majority. As the 
supervisory function of parhaments has been changing, typicahy waning, the 
question keeps arising: what instrument can effectivety monitor the operation 
of the executive; are there constitutiona) institutions and decision-making 
mechanisms that can rectify and/or counterbatance indi vidua) decisions of gov
ernments?
Two hundred years after the institution of the referendum (p)ebiscite) was first 
incorporated into the French constitutiona) process, the fina) decades of the 
twentieth century witnessed a renaissance of referendums in the countries of 
Europe. This was due to both the transformation of the pohtica) map of the 
continent and to the paradox that the processes of integration and disintegration 
had acceterated in the western and eastern parts of Europe simu)taneous)y. 
Such phenomena made it inevitab)e to come up with decisions that enjoyed 
new or greater tegitimation. When in 1992 the states of Western Europe signed 
the Maastricht Treaty and thereby formed the European Union, they strength
ened integration and moved towards federative forms. At the same time, the



countries of Central-Eastern Europe [eft the federations they had betonged to 
and reptaced the status of member state with that of independent natiomstatc. 
That the number of referendums grew steepty can be explained by the historica) 
changes that have taken piacé across Europe, the fact that numerous states as
sumed sovereignty for the first time [in centuries], and that in countries where a 
new constitution was framed, it required enhanced [egitimation. it wou)d be a 
mistake, however, to conclude that referendums attained wide currency, or that 
they have become an institution whose importance challenges that of parlia
ments, or that they p)ay a crucial ro!e in monitoring the work of governments.

Popular representation and direct democracy are two archetypa] forms of state 
power. Their emergence in the Modern Age and their constitutiona) reguiation 
are based on the principle of /Hj/ni/nr .rovcre/g/Hy. hi Western-type democracies 
poputar sovereignty is a source of ¡egitimation for the implementing structures 
of power and the constitutional arrangement of the country concerned. The 
constitutions of various countries express this idea in a variety of ways, as for 
instance: the people are the source of power, all power derives from the people 
or, as the Hungarian constitution puts it: 'In the Republic of Hungary all power 
belongs to the people. The people exercise their sovereignty through elected 
representatives or directly.' [Article 2 (2)]

In constitutional terms, both representative democracy and direct democracy 
are legitimate forms of the exercise of power. They are not alternatives to each 
other, and neither of them may be considered as equivalent to popular sover
eignty or to the exercise of all the rights that derive from popular sovereignty. 
Consequently, the institutions of direct democracy, including its most wide
spread and highly important institution, the referendum, may not be regarded as 
alternatives to the exercise of power by elected representatives of the people.

7/?c/'c A no co/MToí/ttHoH ÁoAwen r/óer? r/c/Hocrocy onr/ rc/wyc/Hoovc r/c/noc- 
rocy, and it is unjustified to pitch the two against each other. The very election 
of Members of Parliament is a manifestation of direct democracy. It determines 
the composition of the representative body and it authorizes Members of Par
liament to pass decisions about public affairs, at least while the parliament in 
question is in office.

During the term of office of a parliament a decision passed by a referendum fits 
into the decision-making mechanism in the following way. In compliance with 
the constitution and at the initiative of persons who have the right to do so. 
citizens make a direct decision about one or several concrete issues that belong 
to the competence of the National Assembly. The decision (or opinion) that has 
been reached as a result of a referendum may modify, augment or rectify deci
sions of the government or parliament. The fact that referendums may augment 
or rectify decisions of representative bodies takes the continuous and legitimate 
operation of representative democracy as granted.
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Hence, it fottows that not even in the case of a binding referendum is direct 
democracy idéntica! with poputar sovereignty as that is exercised in its 'pure 
form.' Neither does it mean fAe peop/e in deciding
matters that beiong to pariiament's competence. Certain issues are exciuded 
from being decided by referendums by taw. What is more, the provisions of the 
constitution, aiso bearing in mind the interests of the separation of powers, 
guarantee that the rights that derive from popuiar sovereignty shoutd be vested 
in the voters in any referendum onty inasmuch as that compiies with the coun
try's constitutiona! set-up (and not totaHy). That is how referendums become a 
key too! of constitutionai democracy, a constitutiona) institution that may act as 
an effective counterweight to govern menta) power.

The essence of direct democracy is that the citizens take part in )egis)ation and 
administration of pubhc affairs personaHy. In the case of indirect or represen
tative democracy, peopie tegistate and exercise state power through their 
elected representatives. Just as the notion of direct democracy, as based on 
poputar sovereignty, has become inseparabty associated with Rousseau's name, 
the importance of creating the institutions of representative democracy and of 
the institutiona) safeguards has become one with the oeuvre of M<w7e.s<yM/eM. 
He propounds in his L'csp;'/*;? r/e.s (The Spirit of the Laws) that in a free 
state )egis)ative power is vested in a)) the peopte. In targe states, however, di
rect !egis)ation is impracticabte. What the peopte cannot do on their own. there
fore, shoutd be done through their etected representatives. The evotution of 
Western-type societies has justified Montesquieu's theory: representation and 
the institutionat safeguards cannot be annutted; the various forms of direct de
mocracy cannot substitute them. By contrast, the various instruments of direct 
democracy (especiatty referendums and poputar initiatives) can augment and 
rectify the activities of representative bodies.

In most democratic countries the institutions of direct democracy have been 
introduced with the utmost circumspection and with appropriate limitations. In 
part that meant the acceptance of tong-standing arguments against referendums 
(they weaken representation and the government, they endanger minorities, 
they are unsuitabte for estabtishing consensus, etc.). Another factor was the 
negative (especiatty French and German) histórica) experiences. Note that ref
erendums, poputar initiatives and poputar vetoes restrict the powers and com
petence of parhament and municipatities, white they are unsuitabte for substi
tuting those decisions of the representative bodies that are comptex, that de
mand carefut consideration and as such cannot simpty be reduced to yes or no 
options, which is customary in the case of referendums. Bearing that in mind, 
speciat care is usuatty taken to regutating the most important aspects -  as for 
instance, the objects of referendums (certain matters are exetuded <?x /ege), 
whether or not the decision passed by a referendum is tegatty binding, and what
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are the [imitations to its effect. The rest of the rutes, important as they seem, are 
technica) in nature. True, in many cases these rutes can make initiating and/or 
organizing a referendum too easy or too difficutt. (Ru)es that refer, for instance, 
to determining who may initiate a referendum, how many signatures of support 
are required, what is the time hmit for collecting those signatures, etc.)

As borne out by the constitutiona! deveiopment of Western-type societies to 
date, the main form of exercising popular sovereignty is reahzed by the institu
tions of representative democracy. As a rute, there is no division of competence 
between parhaments and referendums. However, the power of the people act
ing as a constituent body, that is the confirmation of a constitution by referen
dum, is a mandatory [imitation to the competence of legislative bodies in sev- 
era) countries. There can be other cases when that competence is hmited by taw 
and when it is obhgatory to ho)d a referendum. The binding force of a referen
dum may restrict the power of representative bodies not just by [uniting the 
sphere of objects that they may address and their competence: as for matters 
that have been decided by a referendum, it is usuaHy legally forbidden for rep
resentative bodies to address them for a definite period (one or two years).

It is difficutt to harmonize the classical rutes of parhamentarism with the vari
ous forms of direct democracy. Even though modern constitutions base the 
exercise of power on the principle of popular sovereignty, they handte gingerly 
the instruments that enable the people (the electorate) to participate directly in 
legislation or approve decisions. Throughout the twentieth century (and espe
cially since the 1970s) it was a dilemma of parliamentary systems to what ex
tent to grant scope for forms of direct democracy, referendums and popular 
initiatives, without jeopardizing the ideals of representative democracy and the 
operation of its institutions by 'unpredictable' and emotionally influenced deci
sions, which are occasionally subject to political manipulation or demagogy. 
The opponents of referendums can cite numerous negative historical examples, 
mainly French and German ones, cases when referendums as initiated by the 
president bypassed the representative bodies, were subject to manipulation or 
were imposed on the people. Except for a number of negative historical in
stances, in our era it is undoubted that referendums fulfil favourable functions 
in parliamentary systems. A few examples: they are used to approve constitu
tions, resolve territorial disputes, decide the question of accession to the EU, 
serve as a tool for a democratic transition to multi-party democracy, etc. Refer
endums have become widely accepted in connection with accession to the 
European Communities, later on, to the European Union. That is true even of 
the United Kingdom, where a national referendum was held about accession to 
the EU in 1975, and neither before that date nor ever since has there been any 
other national referendum in that country.
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In the various poiitica) systems, referendums (and other forms of direct democ
racy) are heid according to different ruies, which means they vary in ways of 
their adjustment to other key components of the system concerned. As for the 
Hungarian pariiamentary system, in compiiance with the Hungarian constitu
tion, it is based on the supremacy of exercising power by way of popufar repre
sentation. In a simiiar manner to the constitutional arrangements of other par- 
iiamentary states, the referendum is an institution meant to augment the exer
cise of power by pariiament and to influence parfiament's work.

The referendum is a basic institution of direct democracy and civic participa
tion that is used in the course of accepting nationaf or iocal pubfic matters. The 
notion of referendum can be used in a broader and a narrower sense, /yy o 

5'cn.s'c the rc/crew/m;; is an umbrefta term that covers the entire gamut 
of the various types of referendums and piebiscites as initiated either by fegis- 
lature or government, as weft as popufar vetoes and popufar initiatives. 77yc 
rc/crcnr/nw A wj/nw ofw hi o narrower sense, as it can be cfassified
according to the group of its initiators, its object and fegaf binding force. In that 
sense, however, the referendum must be demarcated from the institution of 
popular initiative. In the case of a popular initiative, citizens put forward a rec
ommendation or a fegislative initiative to a representative body and they expect 
that body to pass a decision about the question they raised. By contrast, in a 
referendum citizens express their opinion prior to a governmental decision or 
they pass a decision themselves about an issue that befongs to the competence 
of the representative body concerned. In exceptiona) cases the two institutions 
may be interconnected, as for instance, when a referendum is hefd about a 
popular initiative.

In constitutional systems the referendum, which is a special instrument of di
rect democracy, is suitable for discharging various functions. Before enumer
ating those functions, let me refer to the abovementioned referendums about 
the independence of a country or those faying the foundation for the sover
eignty of a country. Such referendums create the conditions for estabfishing a 
novef constitutionaf arrangement. Such referendums (pfebiscites) do not come 
under the heading of constitutionaf referendums. They, just fike pfebiscites on 
redrawing the boundaries of states, befong to the domain of internationaf faw.

— One of the most important functions of referendums is, supposing that it is 
prescribed by the constitution of the country concerned, the con/i/wr/fm?; of 
the itseff by a referendum. In such cases the body entitfed to
prepare the constitution, typicaffy parliament, but occasionaffy some other 
body with such power, frames the finaf text, which is then submitted for ap- 
provaf by a referendum. The constitution of the country concerned may afso 
prescribe that a referendum shoufd be hefd not just about the approvaf of a
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new constitution but about its major amendments or augmentations. As a re
suit of the referendum, the constitution, or its amendments, may be ap
proved or rejected, in case the nay votes are in the majority, the approvai of 
the new constitution, or of its proposed amendment, does not take piace. 
Consequent))', in such a case the referendum preciudes change, which 
means it acts as a conservative instrument.

-  Under certain conditions referendums may assume the function of con.w/;'-
r/rmug That can happen if a government may decide on its own
in advance about questions that are to be submitted to a referendum. The 
government empioys a referendum as a 'tacticai weapon' if it serves to 
strengthen its position.

-  Referendums can aiso be used to .sirengfAe?! pcwno?; not just of a gov
ernment, but aiso of a presM/e/;? if a president, citing the service of the inter
ests of the nation, initiates a referendum about an issue that causes a broad 
spiit in society, in an extreme case a referendum can become a too) for the 
president to bypass pariiament and consoiidate his/her position vis-a-vis 
pariiament.

-  We know of a country where referendums may be empioyed as an Ti/Ai/c/' 
to decide a debate between two houses of the iegisiature. in Ireiand, when a 
bit) is adopted by the House of Representatives (Daii Eireann) but turned 
down by the Senate (Seanad Eireann), in ten days' time the president of the 
repubiic may initiate a referendum if he/she finds that justified for the good 
of the nation.

-  Referendums can aiso become an instrument in the hands of a /wr/m/Hi-/;- 
mry //imcr/'fy. in the case the constitution entities a certain number of Mem
bers of Pariiament to initiate a referendum, then MPs who are in the minor
ity in a iegisiature may aiso influence iegisiative work through a referen
dum.

-  Finaiiy. the directiy democratic component of referendums: the popuiar 
decision itseif may manifest itseif tangibiy in re/<?fY'/7<r/;w;.s' mmrifer/ /?y 
e/ecforrrfe. Numerous observers are of the view that this is the purest and 
most genuine form of referendums. in such cases the question concerned is 
both raised and decided by tiie peopie. Fairness prompts us to add that in 
most of those cases there is some sociai or civic organization, typicaiiy a 
party or severai parties, behind such popuiar initiatives, which in piuraiist, 
muiti-party states siiouid be seen as the natura) state of affairs.
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The various types of referendums are defined depending on whether hoiding a 
referendum is mandatory under the taw or it is based on deiiberation foiiowing 
the initiative of persons who are entitied to propose one. Both mandatory and 
optiona) referendums may be of a binding force, which obiige the state agen
cies concerned, or may be non-binding (consu)tative), which give orientation 
but, in a tegai sense, do not obiige the agencies concerned.

Based on the above criteria, considering those persons who may initiate them, 
as wel) as the iega) foundations of referendums and whether or not they are of a 
binding nature, referendums can be ciassified according to the foiiowing types:

-  Constitutionai referendum
-  Optionai referendum as initiated by the government
-  Referendum initiated by the eiectorate.

In the Hungarian constitutionai system nationai referendums were recodified in 
1997-98 after severai referendum initiatives were rejected, which in turn pro
voked debates in the fieid of pubiic iaw. Since 1997, nationai referendums and 
popuiar initiatives have been reguiated in Hungary's iegisiation at severai iev- 
eis. In 1997, two iaws that modified the constitution (Act LIX of 1997 and Act 
XCVIII of 1997) incorporated the basic ruies of referendums in the constitu
tion. As for the rest of the reiated norms in substantive iaw, they can be found 
in Act HI of Í998 on Referendums and Popuiar Initiatives; and norms in proce- 
dura) iaw can be found in Act C of 1997 on Eiection Procedure.

In 1989 the constitution stipuiated that pariiament had exetusive powers to 
reguiate the institution of referendums, and any iaw affecting referendums 
needed the affirmative vote of two thirds of the Members of Pariiament present. 
Consequentiy. pariiament was entrusted to decide to what extent referendums 
wouid be used for exercising power. In the same vein, the constitution provided 
that it is within pariiament's competence to caii a nationai referendum.

Except for those mentioned above, untii the constitutionai amendment of 1997, 
the constitution did not carry any prohibitive provisions or [imitations of au
thority in connection with referendums. Even though the constitution aiiowed a 
reiativeiy broad room of manoeuvre for pariiament, for severai years it did not 
pass any iaws in reiation to referendums. Note that Ac/ XV// o/* /9<S9 on Refer
endums and Popuiar Initiatives was enacted before the watershed revision of 
the constitution (by Act XXXI of 1989), and on severai issues it coiiided with 
the new constitutionai provisions, which were based on the separation of pow
ers. The Constitutionai Court then resoived that pariiament acted in contraven
tion of the constitution by defauit, so it requested that pariiament aiign the iaw 
on referendums with the constitution by 31 December 1993. Pariiament faiied 
to observe that time iimit and oniy adopted the new iaw at the end of the subse-
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quent partiamentary period: on t7 February 1998. It passed Act HI of 1998 on 
Nationa) Referendums and Poputar Initiatives more than six months after the 
main rules of referendums were redefined in an amendment of the constitution. 
The move came amid heated debates among potiticians and experts on public 
law.

The public law controversy largely derived from the fact that parliament failed 
to adopt a new law on referendums simultaneously with the amendment of the 
constitution in 1997. The discrepancy between the constitution and the una
mended law of 1989 on referendums increased when the constitutional provi
sions on national referendums entered into force. Consequently, those respon
sible for enforcing the law found it extremely difficult to find a wor/ns vh'cn<7; 
in connection with a referendum then underway. The Constitutional Com3 
identified those provisions of the law on referendums that were in contraven
tion of the constitution and instructed parliament to thoroughly revise the 
regulations on national referendums and popular initiatives.

The 1989 law on referendums had serious conceptional shortcomings. To start 
with, it failed to differentiate between various forms of referendums and popu
lar initiatives. Moreover, the law defined the object of referendums and popular 
initiatives so broadly and imprecisely that it was impossible to decide clearly 
whether calling a referendum in one particular case or another complied with 
the constitution. The problem was rooted in the contradiction between the in
stitutional system of parliamentary democracy and the widely applied instru
ments of direct democracy. The Hungarian referendum law of 1989 outdid all 
its Western European counterparts in liberalism. To understand that peculiarity, 
it is worth recalling that in that year, parliament's legitimacy was publicly 
questioned more than once, and that is why referendums began to be seen as an 
institution to grant legitimation.

After parliament amended the constitution in 1997 and the Constitutional Court 
abrogated the 1989 law on referendums, the stage was set for enacting a new 
law on national referendums and popular initiatives. The adoption of Ac/ /// o/ 
/99<S was overdue by years, and the circumstances of its framing merit the de
scription of a legislative 'state of emergency.' Both its content and structure 
bear witness of the tumultuousness of the months when it was prepared. The 
provisions of substantive law that define the institution of referendum are con
tained in the constitution; consequently, the law on referendums did not deal 
with them. The framers of Act 111 of 1998 left out from the law certain key 
provisions about referendums because they thought, mistakenly, that stipula
tions that form part of the constitution must not reappear in laws. Thence the 
absurd situation that Hungary's law on referendums fails to describe the insti
tution of referendum, its various types, the issues that must not be decided by
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referendum and various other matters. Even though the retevant provisions of 
the constitution are excessively detailed, it is unjustified that the iaw concerned 
remains silent about the most essentia) tega) aspects of referendums. Most of 
the re)ated questions of procedure, the way referendums must be organized and 
the )ega) remedies are covered by Act C of 1997 on Election Procedure. Act HI 
of 1998 is but a torso and can only be apphed alongside the constitution and the 
law on election procedure.

The elevation to constitutional level of key provisions on national referendums 
and popular initiatives has considerably altered the relationship between refer
endums and parliament's exercise of power. Though the basic philosophy of 
the regulation of referendums has remained unchanged as the relevant consti
tutional provisions follow the logic of the previous law on referendums. the 
stipulation that when 200,000 citizens support an initiative parliament must call 
a binding referendum has opened the way to a new constitutional interpretation 
of the role of referendums. The Constitutional Court made it clear in several 
previous resolutions that in the exercise of popular sovereignty parliament has 
precedence over referendums. As a rule, power is exercised by parliament and 
when a decision depends on the outcome of a referendum, it is an exception. In 
the wake of the amendment of the constitution in 1997, which amendment af
fected referendums, the Constitutional Court, bearing in mind its earlier resolu
tions, made the following conclusion. 'Although the direct exercise of power is 
an exceptional form of the exercise of popular sovereignty, at instances when 
such exceptional cases occur, it is superior to the exercise of power by repre
sentatives of the people: in such cases parliament assumes the rule of an ex
ecutive.'

Since 1989, referendums were held in Hungary based on the two laws on refer
endum on four occasions. /o t/m.se /bm* //¡ere were
¡¡/¡¡¡¡erew.s re/erenc/mM ¡¡¡¡7m//vej //m/ /iw/er/. That is due partly to the absence of 
appropriate rules and, on certain occasions, the failure to collect the required 
number of signatures. The majority of those referendum initiatives are related 
to resolutions of the Constitutional Court that either referred to the interpreta
tion of the constitution or rejected initiatives. Right from the beginning, the 
CoMA/l/H/m/m/ Con/*/ /;<?.? CAcr/cr/ r? y/yq/or ¡¡¡//¡¡ence on .s/m/nny //¡e ¡¡¡.sH/H/myr o/' 
rc/e/*e/ir/://yi.sr. Petitions seeking interpretation of the constitution, which ex
pected an answer if a referendum may be held about one issue or another, of
fered opportunities for the Constitutional Court to decide major questions of 
principle, such as, for example, demarcating direct democracy from represen
tative democracy, the issue of amending the constitution by referendum, and so 
on.
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The year 1997 is a milestone in the history of referendums in Hungary. The es
sential rules of referendums were elevated to a constitutional level; the Con
stitutional Court granted precedence to referendums that must be called at the 
initiative of citizens, vis-á-vis all other initiatives. That year the number of 
rejected initiative increased and. on 16 November 1997 n rc/bren-
rb//?? wo.s' bcb7 on //m?g<?/i'.s occc.s.s/o/i to /VA 70. Turnout was 49.24% and 
85.33% of the votes valid and affirmative. Note that the government initiated 
that referendum, and it enjoyed the support of practically all of the parties in 
parliament. Some parties outside parliament were strongly opposed to it (the 
Workers' Party, for example, which had initiated a referendum about the ques
tion two years earlier). Most recently, a referendum was held in Hungary on 12 
April 2003 in compliance with a relevant provision of the constitution on Hun
gary's accession to the European Union. Turnout was at 45.62% and the valid 
affirmative votes accounted for 83.76%.

Act 111 of 1998, which was meant to 'finalize' the codification of referendums, 
provides that the yb/u/u q/* /<?gn/ rc/ner/y /br /be preven/áe review q/ re/nter/ 
/egn/ A /be Cbn.s/bn/m/m/ Co///*/. Article 22 of Act 111 of 1998 codified 
the legal remedy of that type, and it was incorporated in Article 130 of Act C of 
1997 on Election Procedure. In the meantime, the Constitutional Court resolved 
(24/1999, 30 June) that paragraph 2 of Article 130 of that law ran against the 
constitution and abrogated it as of 31 March 2000. The Constitutional Court 
also declared that the time limits set for legal remedy did not comply with the 
requirements of a well-established legal system, which was contrary to the 
constitution. As the time limit was set at three days, complaints came in late, 
and there was not enough time to assess them sufficiently. Act XXII of 2000 
remedied that situation. It amended Article 130 of Act C of 1997 in the fol
lowing way: complaints against decisions of the National Election Committee 
(NEC) may be submitted within 15 days. Complaints against parliament's 
resolution on a referendum may be submitted to the NEC within eight days of 
the promulgation of that resolution. Both types of complaint must be addressed 
to the Constitutional Court. Ever since Act XXII of 2000 was enacted, related 
matters have been kept under strict constitutional control. The analyst, there
fore. has every reason to predict that the period of failed referendum initiatives 
is over and in the future referendums can become an effective institution of the 
constitutional control of the work of government.
Research on institutions of direct democracy has in the recent decade become 
popular among political scientists in Western Europe and the United States. By 
contrast, the Hungarian researchers on issues of public law have all but ignored 
this intriguing topic. The last monograph of considerable value covering this 
question was written by István Szentpéteri decades ago. I am now embarking 
on a comprehensive analysis of the numerous domestic aspects of this issue, 
and in that work 1 will rely on my earlier articles written on this subject.
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